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Abstract

Extract:
Since 1979, following the end of China’s Cultural Revolution, academic studies on Confucius have resumed.
In 1989, to celebrate the 2540th anniversary of the birth of Confucius, numerous academic activities were
organised. As a result, the studies on Confucius reached a new stage. Since then, new trends have appeared in
the studies on Confucius and Confucianism.
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New Trends in the
the Studies
Studies on
on Confucius
Confucius
and Confucianism
by Li Tianchen
Tianchen'~

Since 1979,
1979, following
studies
onon
Since
followingthe
the end
end of
of China's
China’s Cultural
CulturalRevolution,
Revolution,academic
academic
studies
In
1989,
to
celebrate
the
2540th
anniversary
of
the
birth
Confucius
have
resumed.
Confucius have resumed. In 1989, to celebrate the 2540th anniversary of the birthofof
Confucius, numerous
AsAs
a aresult,
Confucius,
numerousacademic
academicactivities
activitieswere
wereorganised.
organised.
result,thethestudies
studiesonon
Confucius
reached
a
new
stage.
Since
then,
new
trends
have
appeared
in
the
studies
on on
Confucius reached a new stage. Since then, new trends have appeared in the studies
Confucius and
and Confucianism.
Confucianism.The
Thefollowing
followingisisaageneral
generalsurvey
surveyofofthe
thesituation.
situation.

A. The study of Confucius
Confucius has
has become
becomeinternationalised.
internationalised.
in in
thethe
world
intemationalisation, we
By intemationalisation,
wemean
meanthat
thatpeople
peopleininmany
manyother
othercountries
countries
worldareare
becoming
increasingly
involved
in
studying
Confucius
and
Confucianism,
and
thatthat
a a
becoming increasingly involved in studying Confucius and Confucianism, and
and
thethe
outside
world.
higher degree
higher
degree of
of academic
academicexchange
exchangeisisoccurring
occurringbetween
betweenChina
China
and
outside
world.
This situation is
is indicated
indicated in
in the
the following
followingaspects:
aspects:- -

1. More international conferences
conferences on
on Confucius
Confucius and
and Confucianism
Confucianism are
areheld.
held.Prior
Priortoto 1986
1986
there
were
none.
In
September
1987,
a
conference,
sponsored
by
the
China
Confucius
there were none. In September 1987, a conference, sponsored by the China Confucius
Foundation and
and the
the East-Asia
East-Asia Philosophy
Philosophy Institute
Institute of
of Singapore,
Singapore,was
washeld
held atat Qufu.
Qufu.
Scholars and
and experts
experts from
from twelve
twelvecountries
countriesparticipated
participatedininthe
theconference.
conference.ItItwas
wasthe
thefirst
first
international
conference
on
Confucius
and
Confucianism
since
the
founding
of
the
international conference on Confucius and Confucianism since the founding of the
People's
People’s Republic
Republic of
of China.
China. In
Inrecent
recentyears,
years,large-scale
large-scaleinternational
internationalconferences
conferencesare
areheld
held
more
frequently.
In
October
1994,
the
International
Confucian
Association
held
its
more frequently. In October 1994, the International Confucian Association held its
inaugural
of of
thethe
birth
inauguralmeeting
meetingininBeijing
Beijingtotocelebrate
celebratethe
the2,545th
2,545thanniversary
anniversary
birthofof
Confucius.
largest conference
conference on
Confucius. ItIt was
was the largest
on Confucius
Confuciusever
everheld.
held. Prominent
Prominentregional
regional
leaders,
300
scholars
and
1,000
participants
attended
this
important
event.
leaders, 300 scholars and 1,000 participants attended this important event.Key
Key
LiLiRuihuan,
oneone
of ofthetheseven
representatives
representativesincluded
included
Ruihuan,
seventop
topleaders
leadersofofthe
theChinese
Chinese
Communist
Communist Party
Party and
and Chairman
Chairmanof
ofthe
theChinese
ChinesePeople's
People’sPolitical
PoliticalConsultative
ConsultativeCongress,
Congress,
Gu
Gu Mu,
Mu, the
the then
thenHonorary
HonoraryPresident
PresidentofofthetheChina
ChinaConfucius
ConfuciusFoundation,
Foundation, widely
widelycredited
credited
as
architect of Deng's
and
Lee
Kuan
Yew,
as a prime architect
Deng’s economic
economicmodernisation
modernisationprogram,
program,
and
Lee
Kuan
Yew,
Singapore's
Singapore’s Senior
Senior Minister.
Minister.InIn 1997,
1997,two
twolarge
largeinternational
internationalconferences
conferencesononConfucius
Confucius
and
which
waswas
and Confucianism
Confucianismwere
wereheld.
held.InInJune,
June,Singapore
Singaporehosted
hostedthethefirst
firstconference,
conference,
which
I~Li
LiTianchen
TianchenisisDeputy
DeputyDirector
Directorofofthe
theConfucius
ConfuciusCulture
CultureInstitute
Institute of
ofQufu
Qufu Teachers
TeachersUniversity,
University,
Shandong,
Shandong, China.
China.
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the Studies
Studies on
on Confucius
Confucius

organisedby
bythe
theCenter
Centerfor
forResearch
ResearchininChinese
ChineseStudies
Studiesofofthe
theDepartment
DepartmentofofChinese
Chinese
organised
Studies, the
the National
National University
UniversityofofSingapore,
Singapore,ininconjunction
conjunction
with
International
Studies,
with
thetheInternational
ConfucianAssociation.
Association.InInSeptember,
September,
Hong
Kong
Confucian
Academy
hosted
another
Confucian
thethe
Hong
Kong
Confucian
Academy
hosted
another
InternationalAcademic
AcademicSeminar
SeminarononConfucius'
Confucius’
Thought
and
21st
Century,
which
Reg
International
Thought
and
thethe
21st
Century,
which
Reg
Little
(representing
the
Centre
for
East-West
Cultural
and
Economic
Studies
in
Little (representing the Centre for East-West Cultural and Economic Studies in
Australia’sBond
BondUniversity)
University)and
andI attended.
I attended.
This
year
be the
2550th
anniversary
Australia's
This
year
willwill
be the
2550th
anniversary
of of
the
birth
of
Confucius.
Large
international
conferences
on
Confucius
and
Confucianism
Confucius. Large international conferences on Confucius and Confucianism
the birth
will be
be held,
held, drawing
drawingscholars
scholarsfrom
fromaround
aroundthe
theworld.
world.
will
2. Before 1986,
no foreign
foreign scholars
scholarsof
ofConfucianism
Confucianismhad
hadtheir
theirarticles
articlesororpapers
paperspublished
published
2.
1986, no
in Chinese
Chinese newspapers
newspapersor
orjournals.
journals.But
Butduring
duringthe
thefive
fiveyears
yearsbetween
between1986
1986
and1991,
1991,thethe
in
and
journal
Confucius
Studies,
which
is
sponsored
by
the
China
Confucius
Foundation,
journal Confucius Studies, which is sponsored by the China Confucius Foundation, hadhad
published 33
33 articles
articles by
by foreign
foreign scholars
scholarsand
andexperts.
experts.InInrecent
recentyears,
years,more
morepapers
papersbyby
published
foreign scholars
scholars have
have been
been published.
published.Similarly,
Similarly,before
before1988,
1988,nonopapers
papersbybyforeign
foreign
foreign
scholars were
were collected
collectedininConfucian
Confuciananthologies.
anthologies.But
Butininanthologies
anthologiespublished
publishedin inrecent
recent
scholars
years, more
more and
and more
more papers
papersby
byforeign
foreignscholars
scholarsare
arecollected.
collected.InInthethecourse
courseofofthetheabove
above
years,
activities, both
both Chinese
Chinesescholars
scholarsand
andacademic
academicinstitutions
institutions
PRCand
andthose
thoseininthethe
activities,
in in
thethe
PRC
outside world
world have
havehad
hadgreater
greateropportunities
opportunitiestotoexchange
exchange
viewpoints
information.
viewpoints
andand
information.
As As
a result,
andfriendships
friendshipshave
havebeen
beenestablished
established
and
promoted.
The
field
result, connections
connections and
and
promoted.
The
field
of of
vision
and therefore
thereforestudies
studiesononConfucius
Confuciushave
havebeen
been
vision of both
both sides
sides has
has been
been widened
widened and
greatly enhanced.
enhanced.
study of
of Confucius
Confucius has
hasbecome
becomepopularised.
popularised.
B. The study
For a long time, all activities
concerning the
the study
studyof
ofConfucian
Confucianthought
thoughtwere
weresolely
solelythe
the
activities concerning
concern
in higher
institutions.
scholars, experts
experts and other
other intellectuals
intellectuals in
higher educational
educational institutions.
concern of scholars,
Things, however,
however, have
havechanged
changedininrecent
recentyears.
years.
1.
organisationsand
andacademic
academicassociations
associations
with
wider
roles
have
begunto to
I. Research
Research organisations
with
wider
roles
have
begun
emerge
overthe
thelast
lastfifteen
fifteenyears.
years.InInSeptember
September
1984
China
ConfuciusFoundation
Foundation
emerge over
1984
the the
China
Confucius
was
establishedininQufu,
Qufu,and
andininMay
May
following
year,
China
Confucian
Study
was established
ofof
thethe
following
year,
the the
China
Confucian
Study
Association was
in Beijing.
Both are
are nation-wide
nation-wideorganisations.
organisations.AsAsnoted
noted
was established
established in
Beijing. Both
above,
in October
ConfucianAssociation
Associationwas
wasfounded
foundedinin
above, in
October of 1994,
1994, the International
International Confucian
Beijing.
organisation.Moreover,
Moreover,organisations
organisationsand
andassociations
associations
Beijing. It is a world-wide
world-wide organisation.
at at
thethe
local
Forexample,
example,ininthe
theZhouzhi
ZhouzhiCounty
CountyofofShaanxi
Shaanxi
local level
level were
were also
also established.
established. For
Province,
the Confucius
Province, the
Confucius Philosophy
Philosophy Study
Study Association
Associationwas
wasestablished
established asasthe
thefirst
first
association
at the
the county
level. Participants
Participantswere
wereno
nolonger
longeronly
onlyscholars
scholarsand
andcollege
college
association at
county level.
teachers.
Retired workers,
workers, staff
staffmembers
membersand
andpeople
peoplefrom
fromallallwalks
walksofoflife
lifejoined
joinedininthe
the
teachers. Retired
association
association and its activities.
2. The number
books about
aboutConfucius
Confuciusisisincreasing.
increasing.InInthethepast,
past,most
mostbooks
books
number of popular
popular books
published on
on Confucius
Confucius were
were primarily
primarilyacademic
academicworks,
works,both
boththe
thewriters
writersand
andreaders
readersofof
which
experts and
and college
collegeteachers.
teachers.But
Butininrecent
recentyears,
years,more
moreand
andmore
more
which were scholars,
scholars, experts
popular books
books on
on Confucius
Confuciushave
havebeen
beenpublished.
published.I myself
I myself
have
been
doing
such
work.
have been doing such work.
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Trends in
in the
the Studies
Studies on
on Confucius
Confucius
New

Since 1987,
1987, II have
have translated
translated and
Since
andpublished
publishedA ACollection
Collectionof
ofConfucius'
Confucius"Sayings,
Sayings,AA
Collection
of
Mencius'
Sayings,
and
The
Analects
of
Confucius
(Shandong
University
Collection of Meneius’ Sayings, and The Analeets of Confucius (Shandong
of of
1991). To
Press, 1991).
To help
help readers
readersboth
bothatathome
homeand
andabroad
abroadacquire
acquirea abetter
betterunderstanding
understanding
Confucius
and
his
thought,
I
first
put
the
classical
Chinese
into
modem
Chinese,
then
Confucius and his thought, I first put the classical Chinese into modem Chinese, then
Chinese the
from modem Chinese
the passages
passages are
are rendered
renderedinto
intoEnglish.
English.So
Soall
allpeople,
people,irrespective
irrespective
of
nationality
or
degree
ofliteracy,
can
read
Confucius'
saying
and
appreciate
his
ideas.
of nationality or degree of literacy, can read Confucius’ saying and appreciate his
ideas.

3. Works of art concerning
concerning Confucius
Confuciuscome
comeinto
intobeing
beingconstantly
constantlyand
andtoday
todaythe
theimage
imageofof
Confucius
presentedon
on stage
stageand
andscreen.
screen.InInrecent
recentyears,
years,people
peopleininliterature
literatureand
andartart
Confucius isis presented
circles have
circles
have joined
joined in
in the
the studies
studieson
on Confucius.
Confucius.They
Theyhave
havenot
notonly
onlystudied
studiedConfucius'
Confucius’
principles
in
literature
and
art,
but
they
have
also
created
many
literary
and
principles in literature and art, but they have also created many literary andartistic
artistic
representations of
representations
of Confucius.
Confucius.For
For example,
example, Shandong
ShandongPeople's
People’sPress
Presspublished
publishedThe
The
Romance of
ofCorifucius
and
The
Biography
of
Confucius,
while
Shandong
TV
Station
ran
Confucius
of Confucius,
Shandong TV Station ran
Confucius'
image
in all
kinds
the film
film Conjitcius.
Confucius. In
In addition,
addition,carvings
carvingsand
andsculptures
sculpturesofof
Confucius’
image
in all
kinds
of materials
materials can
stands
of
can be
be seen
seen everywhere.
everywhere.On
Onthe
thecampus
campusofofQufu
QufuTeachers
TeachersUniversity
University
stands
of
Confucius
in
the
world.
the largest bronze
statue
bronze statue of Confucius in the world.

Statue of
ofConfudus
Confucius atatQufu
Teachers Universi(y
Universi!ygreets
morning.
Qufu Teachers
greets aa mis!y
mis~ Autumn
Autumn morning.

The
ofof
thethe
The popularisation
popularisationofofthe
thestudies
studiesononConfucius
Confuciushas
hasenabled
enabledthethebroad
broadmasses
masses
common
common people
peopletotoknow
knowConfucius
Confuciusand
andlearn
learnabout
abouthis
hisideas.
ideas.

C.
Subjects inin the
havc
become
specialised
and an
C. Subjects
the study
study of
of Confucian
Confucianthought
thought
have
become
specialised
systematised.
systemadsed.
Before
Before 1986
1986 people
people focused
focused their
their attention
attentiontowards
towardsthe
thegeneral
generalevaluation
evaluationof
ofConfucius
Confucius
and
and
books.
These
and his
his thought.
thought.This
Thiswas
wasshown
shownininthe
thenames
namesofofpublished
publishedarticles
articles
and
books.
These
included
Confucius, and
Re-evaluation of
of
includedOn
OnConfucius,
Confucius,On
Onthe
the Thought
Thought of
of Confucius,
and The Re-evaluation
Corifucius
and
His
Thought.
In
recent
years,
studies
on
Confucius
have
deepened.
People
Confucius
years, studies on Confucius have deepened. People
have
have turned
turned their
their attention
attention to
to more
more specific
specifictopics.
topics.This
Thisisisalso
alsoreflected
reflectedininthe
thenames
namesofof
published
publishedarticles
articlesand
andbooks.
books.Some
Someofofthe
themore
morerecent
recenttitles
titlesinclude
includeAnAnInquiry
Inquiryofof
Confucius'
Confucius’ Thought
Thought in
in the
the Administration
Administrationof
of Talented
Talented Persons
Persons and
andThe
TheEnlightenment
Enlightenmentofof
46
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Studies on
on Confucius
Confucius

Confucius’ Educational
Educational Theory
are focusing
Confucius'
Theory to
to Contemporaries.
Contemporaries. Meanwhile,
Meanwhile, scholars
scholars are
focusing
their attention
attention to
to systematic
systematic studies
studiesof
of Confucius.
Confucius.For
Forexample,
example,ininthe
thepast
pastthree
threeyears,
years,
Professor Jiang
Jiang Linxiang,
Linxiang,head
headofofthe
the Corifucius
ConfuciusCulture
CultureInstitute,
Institute,and
and six
six other
Professor
other
professors,have
havefinished
finishedthethe
writing
History
of ChineseConfucianism
Confucianismand
and had
had it
professors,
writing
of of
TheThe
History
ofChinese
published only
onlyrecently.
recently.The
Thework
workconsists
consistsofofseven
sevenvolumes
volumes
and
million
words
published
and
is is
2.62.6
rnillion
words
long.
onon
this
theme.
This
long. To
To date
date itit is
is the
the most
most extensive
extensivework
workininChina
Chinaand
andglobally
globally
this
theme.
This
work gives
gives a detailed
detailed description
descriptionof
ofthe
thedevelopment
developmentof
ofChinese
ChineseConfucianism
Confucianismover
overthe
the
years.
past 2,500 years.

ProfessorsJiang
JiangLinxiang,
Linxiang,
Rosita
Dellios
Li Tianchen
left) inspect
The History
of Chinese
Professors
Rosita
Dellios
andand
Li Tianchen
(right(right
to left)toinspect
The History
of Chinese
Confucianism,
a
recendy
published
comprehensive
study,
written
by
Jiang
Linxiang
and
other
scholars
Cot~fudanism, a recently published comprehensive study, written by Jiang Limxiang and other scholars
at the
the Confucius
ConfudusCulture
CultureInstitute,
Institute,Qufu.
Qufu.

D. The characteristics
Confucius’
thought
studied
the context
characteristics ofofConfucius'
thought
havehave
beenbeen
studied
in theincontext
of the of the
comparison
between
Eastern
and
Western
cultures.
comparison between Eastern and Western cultures.

Concerning
relations between
between people,
people, Western
Western values
values place
place more
mornemphasis
emphasison
onindividual
individual
Concerning relations
rights
and the
the freedom
’to do
do one's
one’s own
own thing'
thing’ while
whiletraditional
traditionalChinese
Chinesevalues
valuesstress
stress
rights and
freedom 'to
collective and group
group unity.
tmity. The
The Western
Western way
way of
of thinking
thinking often
often contributes
contributestoto aggression
aggression
in social and international
international conflicts,
making
conflict-resolution
confrontational
conflicts, making conflict-resolution confrontationaland
andeven
even
counter-productive.
Confucianism,ononthe
theother
other hand,
hand, perceives
perceives life
life more
morn elliptically,
elliptically,
counter-productive. Confucianism,
with the ’temporal’
complementingeach
eachother.
other.The
TheConfucian
Confucian
'temporal' and the ’transcendent’
'transcendent' complementing
Doctrine ofofthe
itself.
theMean
Meanviews
viewsthe
theresolution
resolutionasasbeing
beingintegral
integral within
within the
the process
process itself.
Through such comparisons, people can see more clearly
clearly the characteristics
characteristics of
of Confucian
Confucian
thought.
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E. Confucius’
thoughtand
and its
its value
value in
in modern
modernsociety
societyhas
hasbecome
becomethe
thetheme
themeinin
E.
Confucius' thought
current studies.
Judging from
fromthe
the themes
themesof
ofpublished
publishedarticles
articlesororthe
thenames
namesofofseminars,
seminars,
canbebeeasily
easily
Judging
it it
can
seen that
that the
the relations
relationsbetween
betweenConfucius'
Confucius’thought
thoughtand
andmodem
modemsociety
society
have
become
seen
have
become
thethe
focus of
of people’s
attention.Many
Manyscholars
scholarsaround
around
world
searching
people's attention.
thetheworld
arearesearching
forfor
thethe
focus
connecting
and
often
from
many
connectingpoint
pointbetween
betweenConfucian
Confucianthought
thought
andmodem
modemsociety,
society,
often
from
many
differentangles.
angles.Articles
Articles
such
as Confucius’
Thought
and
Modernisation,and
andConfucius'
Confucius’
different
such
as Confucius'
Thought
and
Modernisation,
Thought and
andModern
ModemSociety
Societyhave
havebeen
beenpublished.
published. As
As the
the 21st
21st century
century isis approaching,
approaching,
more
more people
people are
becoming interested
more and
and more
are becoming
interestedininthe
the possible
possiblepositive
positiverole
rolethat
that
Confucianism
canplay.
play.As
Asmentioned
mentionedabove,
above,inin1997
1997the
theHong
HongKong
KongConfucian
Confucian
Confucianism can
Academy hosted
Academy
hostedan
an international
internationalacademic
academicseminar
seminarononConfucius'
Confucius’Thought
Thoughtand
andthe
the21st
21st
Century. In
In September
September of
of 1995,
1995,Qufu
QufuTeachers
TeachersUniversity
Universityhosted
hostedananinternational
internationalseminar
seminar
Century.
entitled
SocialEthics
Ethicsand
andMorality
Moralityininthe
the21st
21stCentury.
Century.With
Withthe
theformer
formereconomic
economic
entitled Social
success
international scholars
scholarsexamined
examinedmore
moreclosely
closelythe
the
Asian countries,
countries, international
success of the East Asian
values
of East
East Asian
Asian culture
cultureininindustrial
industrialdevelopment
developmentand
andmodernisation,
modemisation,
and
role
values of
and
thethe
role
of of
the Confucian
Confucian legacy
legacy inineconomic
economicdevelopment
developmentbecame
becameananimportant
importanttopic
topicofofdiscussion.
discussion.
Beyond the
the above
above five
five points,
points, there
there are
are some
someother
othertrends
trendsand
andcharacteristics
characteristicsinincurrent
current
Beyond
studies
on Confucius.
Confucius. ItIt isis not
notnecessary
necessarytotomention
mentionthem
themall.
all.What
Whatshould
shouldbebeemphasised
emphasised
studies on
is the application
application of
of Confucian
Confuciandoctrines
doctrinestotoindustrial
industrialdevelopment
developmentand
andthethemodernisation
modemisation
of our society.
One
of
the
most
important
aims
in
the
study
of
the
Confucian
society. One of the most important aims in the study of the Confucianlegacy
legacyis istoto
explore Confucian
Confucian values
values that
thatserve
servethe
thepresent
presentand
andthe
thefuture.
future.
explore
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